
Gardening Club
In the last gardening club of the term, the keen gardeners from years 
3 to 6 picked their final radishes and lettuce and took home a tomato 
plant each to continue to care for and enjoy at home. With the leftover 
plants, including courgettes and tomatoes, they decided to offer these 
to other pupils and parents for a small donation to go to the LPWA.

Year 4 Visit the Lancing College Chapel 
Recently, Year 4 visited the Chapel at Lancing College. As well 
as being a fantastic place for reflection and peace, it was a good 
opportunity to learn all about the chapel’s history.

Year 6 
Year 6 had a Friday treat making pizzas at Pitch Restaurant (while using 
mathematical language involving fractions and ratios) and enjoying an 
hour of bowling, calculating individual and team averages and ranges 
as they did so! Thank you to Kenny Tutt for having us!

Year 7 and 8 Team Building 
Pupils had lots of fun outside taking part in team-building activities that 
included elephant-nose bottle bashing, ping pong cup bowling, and 
pass the water.
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Year 1 Scooter Day
As part of their transportation topic, the children brought in their 
scooters to school and had fun racing on the playground. 
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Year 8 Canapés Reception 
Year 8 prepared a farewell Canapé Reception for parents and Mrs Beeby. The children did a fantastic job getting everything ready, from 
decorating the venue to making all the canapés , which didn’t just look good but tasted delicious too. A firm favourite were the mozzarella and 
tomato skewers, along with the chocolate-covered strawberries. Glasses were attentively topped up, and children not serving mingled to talk 
with teachers and parents. A couple of pupils appointed themselves entertainers and circulated with confidence while telling ‘dad jokes’! It was 
a wonderful way to mark the end of their time at LPW.
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Third Generation Day 
Our Third Generation Day this year was celebrated with a host of fun activities and celebrations. Nursery and Reception children enjoyed a 
bouncy castle, tea cup ride, and face painting, while Year 1 and 2 visited Paultons Park and Years 3–8 visited Chessington. Everyone had a 
fantastic time, and a big thank you to our wonderful Parents’ Association, which does so much to enhance our children’s experience at school.
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Year 3 visit Preston Manor 
Year 3 visited Preston Manor, Brighton and had a super time learning about the Victorians. They wrote a letter in advance to apply for jobs to 
work as either a footman, oddman, kitchenmaid, or fourthmaid at the Manor. They were all successful but completely worn out by the end!



Prize Day 
We were delighted to hold our End of Year celebration at the College Chapel, with prizes handed out and paying tribute to our Year 8 pupils as their 
time with us drew to a close. We are so proud of these young people and all that they have achieved in their time with us. With 16 scholarships and 
exhibitions to Lancing College, they have done so well in their endeavours in every aspect of our three school aims: Love Learning, Be Kind, and 
Go out into the World and Do Good. We bade them farewell with every good wish for the next step in their journey.
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Farewell to Mrs Beeby
The summer holidays are here, and it is time to honour, celebrate, and say thank you to Mrs Beeby, who has dedicated her heart and soul to our 
school community, LPW. 

Mrs Beeby has been a beacon of inspiration and guidance, leading us on a path of knowledge, growth, and achievement. Her tireless commitment 
to LPW has left an indelible mark on the lives of countless children, their families, and staff. 

She has exemplified unwavering dedication to our school’s aims and what we are all trying to achieve: an outstanding and happy school that 
produces good and kind humans. Her leadership has fostered an environment where the children feel empowered, teachers feel supported, and a 
true sense of community thrives. 

LPW has flourished. Mrs Beeby has worked hard to create an atmosphere of inclusivity where diversity is celebrated and every child is encouraged 
to reach their full potential. 

It’s not just her professional accomplishments that we celebrate, but also the personal connections that Mrs Beeby has forged with each member 
of our school community. She possesses an uncanny ability to see the best in others, nuturing their strengths and guiding us towards success. 

As we see Mrs Beeby move on to her next chapter, we are filled with gratitude for the years of service and dedication she has bestowed upon us. 
We are also filled with sadness, knowing that her wisdom and presence will be greatly missed within the LPW walls. 

On behalf of the entire school community, we would like to express our deepest appreciation. Thank you for being you. 
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Staff Goodbyes 
At the end of this term, we said goodbye to Mrs Hardisty, who is retiring after 30 years at LPW. We also said goodbye to Mrs Warbey, Mr Lucas, 
Mr Skinns and Ms Cotton. We thank them and wish them well in their next chapter.



Reception

Emily A for increased confidence and independence throughout 
the year. 

Jacob M for increased confidence in playing with others.

Delilah P for being a very helpful member of the class.

Year 1

Toby C for his amazing reading!

Joshua L-B for a great Mrs Armitage story. 

Grace T for always making good choices in the classroom. 

Year 2

Mae C for delving deeper into the story of Jonah and the Whale.

Zara H for making excellent progress with your reading this year. 

Frances M for her excellent Haiku poems.

Toby S for your brilliant speaking at the summer concert. 

Cleo S for explaining the meaning of the root word ‘treat’. 

Matilda W for your outstanding reading of Harry Potter!

Year 4

Alexander B for his well crafted description of his own island.

Daniel B for being a persistent and independent learner in maths 
throughout the year.

Eileen C for a fabulous Science report on the Endangered 
Giant Panda, super depth of detail. Great linking and 
transferring. 

Peaches C for a fabulous Science fact file on the extinct Sabre Tooth 
Tiger.

Max D for a fabulous Science report on the Endangered Snow 
Leopard, super detail. Great linking and transferring.

Hunter L for a fabulous Science report on the Endangered 
Orangutan, super detail. Great linking and transferring.

George R for showing resilience and determination when learning 
decimals.

Tilly R-C for a fabulous Science report on the Endangered 
Snow Leopard, super depth of detail. Great linking and 
transferring.

Dylan S for a fabulous Science fact file on the extinct Great Auk. 

Autumn S for a fabulous Science report on the Endangered 
Snow Leopard, super depth of detail. Great linking and 
transferring.

Benjamin S for a fabulous Science fact file on the extinct Great Auk. 

Oscar W for a fabulous Science fact file on the extinct Dodo.

House Points 
The House Point totals for the summer term are in! 
Congratulations Celts for topping the leader board. 
         Celts    1743 Celts    1743 
                                      Normans  1720Normans  1720  
                                      Saxons    1614Saxons    1614
                                      Britons                1539Britons                1539
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ABRSM Results
Here are the finalised results for the summer term. 

Senior Chess Club Tournament 
At the end of June, the whole group played 29 games, and the four 
winners were John H, Lucas K, Joshua H, and Ben B. Well done to you 
all!


